Friends Meeting Tuesday 30th October
Present: Nina B, Cassie S, Sarah E, Kirsty B, Katherine T, Cath M
Apologies: Tarah, Millie WS, Eve S
Class reps: Working better now that we have more parents signed up.
Bingo: £283 raised from the last bingo. Shortage of prizes despite having everything on the list.
CM said it would be really useful to have a crib sheet for anyone organising a bingo night in the
future to refer to as it’s an exact science…
Flim Nights: Ticket price discussed. Decided on £3 per ticket and £5 for two.
November Fair: Letter sent out on Friday before half term but not every child got it. MM resending.
KB to research prizes for games stalls on ebay/Amazon and to have a sift through the Friends
cupboard to see if there is anything we can use.
Second hand toy stall: MWS in charge of this stall. Donations asked for in the letter and will go to
MWS or Sarah E.
VR Experience: Snowball fight experience. Each child will be signed up for a 5 minute slot. £2 per
slot. Steve Schofield to bring a time sheet along to a lot times on the day.
Secret Santa: Additional extra to the second hand toy stall. Decided it was too much to ask parents
for.
Jam Jar tombola. CM will find two responsible year 4s to run the jam jar tombola. One in five cards
will be a winner.
Yucky Lucky Dip: Justin Bignell has the equipment. CM to pick up and clean up. Needed: golf balls in
three different colours, cooked spaghetti, jelly and something else disgusting! Bucket of water and
paper towels on hand. Staff will hopefully be running this stall.
Glitter Tattoo Stall: NB to speak to Becs Royal about tattoo kit and liaise with KB.
Water or Wine: Staff running this stall. MM colleting wine bottles. Any left over bottles from raffle
prizes/bingo can be added to the selection.
Crafting activity on the stage: KW running this activity. Other volunteers needed. Suggested lolly
pop stick stars for the Christmas tree decorations.
Tombola: Two volunteers needed. Leftovers from raffle.
Raffle: KB and Tarah to visit local businesses in Wimborne to see if they want to donate prizes.
Bournemouth football game x 2 tickets. Parents have been asked to donate personally as well as
using any business connections they have to get more prizes. CM will run raffle on the day.
Pick the Snowman’s Nose: SE in charge. One other volunteer needed.

Cake Stall: Kirsty and Tara to man the stall. Donations for cakes from parents either asking for a
cake or £5 to purchase cake from Pambphill/Furzehill. Obvious place to sell tea towels which will be
sold for £8 each or £6 for more than one. SE wrapping them in ribbon.
Teas & Coffees: Volunteers needed to man teas and coffees. Small black board would be useful.
Hamper squares: NB volunteered her Dad to sell hamper squares on the day. CM to ask MWS if her
friend could donate a hamper from Morrisons for the prize.
AOB: None discussed.
Next meeting date: Wednesday 14th November meeting in the club 9:05am to organise raffle prizes
and prep for the fair. All volunteers encouraged to come along.

Shopping List: Could all receipts for purchases be passed to SE?
Wrapping paper for water/wine bottles
Tea, Coffee, sugar, Decaff
Paper plates
Cello tape
Raffle books
Governors prize for golden ticket prize – KB to source Playmobil advent calendar
Prizes for pick your nose and yucky lucky dip - KB
Glitter tattoos – KB/NB

